
Spring is a time of renewal. It is a time for setting goals and measuring success as well, at least in Saint 

John. We have been working on reducing poverty for over 10 years in our region and this spring spent 

time together to review - where we were – where we are – and where we are going! 

The following report represents a summary and synthesis of participant comments arising from a dia-

logue facilitated by Vibrant Communities Saint John. This public dialogue took place at the Kent Thea-

tre, 24 Coburg Street in Saint John on March 13th, 2013. This report synthesizes and presents the key 

points arising from our community’s discussions and comments from the session.  

 

There were approximately 100 attendees including people from all walks of life with representation from 

the Provincial and Municipal Governments, the Business & Academic Communities, Non-Profit Organi-

zations and Neighbourhood Residents.   

 

Format of Public Dialogue 

The simple intent of this gathering was to provide a public space for our community to identify and dis-

cuss those issues of greatest importance to them, and in so doing assist the Poverty Reduction Lead-

ership Round Table and Vibrant Communities Saint John, in ensuring that its future actions 

and activities are based on these identified priorities.  

 

The gathering began with a wonderful example of the excellence we have to offer in Saint John as par-

ticipants were entertained by the Saint John and Area School String Program - Cello Class - a 

group of six students accompanied on piano by one of their teachers. This is a true testament of the tal-

ent that exists within our community and through our local Schools.   

 

The day opened with a brief overview followed by a conversation facilitated by Dr. Regena Farnsworth, 

Chairperson of the Leadership Round Table and Vibrant Communities Saint John and Tom Gribbons, 

Chairperson of the Business Community Anti-Poverty Initiative. Regena and Tom shared a Top Ten 

List with the group, highlighting the top ten most significant impacts of Poverty Reduction efforts in 

Saint John over the last ten years.   

 
TOP TEN IMPACTS OF POVERTY REDUCTION EFFORTS OVER TEN YEARS 

 
1. We are working together!  
2. We are levelling the playing field of opportunity for children and youth who live in poverty!  
3. We are focusing on neighbourhood revitalization!  
4. We are helping children succeed in school!  
5. We have distributed a quarter of a million Around the Block community newspapers free of 

charge! 
6. We have increased the number of affordable housing units by over 400 in the last 4 years! 
7. Our province has introduced a Poverty Reduction Strategy - Overcoming Poverty Together! 
8. There are more supports to foster workforce participation! 
9. We are engaged in poverty reduction to support an evidence based approach to reducing poverty! 
10. Momentum to reduce poverty has grown across Canada over the last 10 years, from 13 Vibrant 

Communities to 39 Vibrant Communities, representing 10 provinces and two territories. 
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We then heard from some of our community leaders - residents of neighbourhoods 

and participants in innovative initiatives in Saint John. Presenters included: Karen 

Rogerson from Crescent Valley, Amanda Maxwell from Anglin Drive, Carl Trickey 

from P.U.L.S.E. (People United in the Lower South End), Linda Scott from Water-

loo Village, Caitlin Owen from the West Side, Deanna DeGroot from the East Side, 

Wendy Barron-Belmore from ONE Change, Rachel Ward, First Steps and Barbara 

Gillet, with Voila! a new Social Enterprise through The Learning Exchange 

offering cleaning services to the SJ Community. 

 

Following presentations from our community residents, we heard from two Saint 

Johner’s who are serving on the Board of Directors of ESIC, the Economic and Social In-

clusion Corporation. Juanita Black and Brenda Murphy shared some of the successes 

achieved through ESIC and the working committees of the Board of Directors. 

 

The remaining time was dedicated to group discussions focused on the priorities of the 

Greater Saint John Poverty Reduction Strategy.  

 

Within the eight table discussions, groups of 10-12 people took on the challenge of focused 

discussion of: 

1. Children and Youth,  

2. Single Parent Families and Economically Disadvantaged Adults,  

3. Neighbourhood Revitalization and Housing and  

4. Workforce Participation.  

 

The following represents a summary of the comments arising from those table discussions. 
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“We heard from 

some of our 

community 

leaders—residents 

of neighbourhoods 

and participants in 

innovative 

initiatives.” 



What Has Changed  

The  priority of Children and Youth remains a high 

and we recognize that kids are not just in school. 

BCAPI is strong advocate (10 years), Youth Forum 

at UNB. We have a very giving community, both 

time and money, Available grants – mental fitness, 

health, after school 

Approach: Leadership, Moving forward on priorities, Doing things differently and better, 

Collaborating and coming together as a group, Learning across the province, focusing on 

skills for children and youth 

New and good programs.  Examples:  ProKids, PALS, Early Learning Centre Partnerships, 

Mental Fitness, John Howard, Youth Inclusion Project, Athletic programs. Policies have im-

proved – health coverage. 

 

What Needs to Work Better 

Need to talk to youth and children more often; Decrease the amount we talk down to child-     

       ren and youth; Need to focus children as “the future”, rather than those who are here now 

More emphasis on more “male” leadership within the community for children and youth;    

       mental health issues with youth; alternative for middle school education; parenting pro 

       grams based on the individual; children and youth with disabilities 

Improved supports for parents: Assistance available to ALL parents, Help parents with plans  

       to move forward. Who do young parents connect to? Youth need answers. 

Promotion and coordination of services 

 ◦   Lack of awareness within community (families etc) of what programs and services  

      are available.  Should be no wrong door. Seems to be a lot of programs, but where to  

      get the information and how to share more of what we’re currently doing; Need a  

      shared inventory of what we do 

 ◦   Need to better coordinate services to ensure that duplication does not occur 

 ◦   Uptake of programming is poor – not sure why. How many children and youth are we    

                  not hearing from, who are not accessing programs or services?  

 ◦   Need advocate for participants – someone to bring people to the services offered. Ensure    

                  proper diagnosis for all so that children can be sent to right intervention 

Need more active involvement of the partners 

 ◦   Strong presence needed from Mental Health, the Municipalities, and  Social Develop-    

      ment in key leadership roles 

No shared accountability to move the community up; school district always targeted 

Need more staff training – get employers on board 
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Children and Youth 



Page 4 

Policy Barriers 

Medication (e.g., can’t access medication because youth has lost health card) 

Transportation childcare support – not accessible for all 

Day care assistance – payments are not adequate 

Youth can leave home at 16, but are in school until they are 18 – not possible to enforce 

To get assistance parents need to call themselves but no phone 

Mental health assistance for children and youth need to be approved by parents – what if the parent    

       does not want to approve? 

Need smaller groups (classroom) ratios but hard to convince and hard to measure 

Family income insufficient – how can we better support families.  Areas include: budgeting, adjusting    

       income, opportunities for skills building and work, and ensuring that we have sufficient childcare and    

       transportation supports 

 

Solutions 

Evaluating and communicating progress 

 ◦   Identify what information needs to be collected and centralize information that all organizations can  

     contribute to and use (data, services, programs)  

 ◦   Helping to understand how everything fits together 

 ◦   Expertise in collecting and analysing data 

 ◦   Using the data – government needs data for funding 

 ◦  Streamline data collection for front line workers 

Need for praise more of what we are doing well within the community. 

Need flexibility and funding for programs 

Children and youth need to provide feedback within the process 

 ◦   We are ultimately making the decisions for them – need more youth forums to tap into their needs/ 

      wants/etc 

 ◦   Need to reach them through their forms of communication (e.g., texting, FaceBook, Twitter) 

 ◦   Ensure greater representation of youth when present with adults – decrease the potential for intimi- 

     dation  

 ◦   Kids may not feel they have strengths, gifts, or talents (fitting in) – difficult to speak about 

 ◦   How do children and youth see themselves – do they consider themselves an active participant  

      within their community? 

 ◦   If a child is in need of a program, the supports MUST be provided  



What Has Changed  

Decreased feelings of isolation due to commu-

nity efforts, new partnerships, positive atti-

tudes and initiatives (e.g., Crescent Valley and 

the YMCA;)  

Networking and  Communication amongst resi-

dents and groups  

 ◦   Residents are seeing what is possible at the  

      community level by listening to each other; strong voice from neighbourhoods; People  

      more involved, engaged, enjoying; Conversations amongst community members occurring  

      at street level. 

 ◦   Partner involvement 

Increased resources: Focus on children and youth; Police presence and more voice; GNB Hous-

ing Strategy in place; Foodbank purchased building; Community gardens; Opening of new 

housing projects and diversity they bring; Splash Pad in Crescent Valley; Basketball court; new 

leadership, Community activities: BBQs, Needle clean-up, Neighbourhood Clean-ups, Com-

posting in Cresent Valley (which brings employment and engagement). Beautification and 

safety increased 

 

What Needs to Work Better 

Resident participation 

 ◦   Engaging adults within their communities / neighbourhoods; More residents now engaged,  

                  but it is an ongoing struggle keeping people engaged 

 ◦   Seems easier to engage kids 

 ◦   Patient with pace of change – realize it takes a while to effect change 

 ◦   Apathy: residents feeling they have nothing to contribute 

 ◦   Residents don’t engage unless on own initiative 

 ◦   Need to broaden the definition of “engagement” and “participation” 

 ◦   Neighbourhood groups often work on their own but tough to do this. 

Need healthy neighbourhoods 

 ◦   City Wide Clean Up – vacant lots 

 ◦   Courtenay Bay – needs space  

 ◦   Growing population – what are the implications for the neighbourhoods? 

Housing Strategy – Federal Housing Strategy + neighbourhood plans 

Provincial government  to hold all partners and levels accountable for working together 

Mental health and addictions – cycle prevents people from being involved – ongoing support is   

       required following treatment; participation and follow through – baby steps 

Change Perceptions: 

 ◦   Need to identify Anglin as its own neighbourhood – holds quarterly neighbourhood meet- 

     ings, assisted by Social Development and VCSJ; joint planning and support; more social  

     media  

 ◦   Label of “priority neighbourhoods”, perception that it prevents investment. Change percep- 

                  tion to “Safe Neighbourhoods”– visual pride 
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Solutions 

Ownership and leadership of residents – engage; community planning; call people; Increase ownership  

       and sense of community; consider mentoring and one on one invitations. Grow programs that work  

       such as Learn & Go, Power Up . 

Need open lines of communication 

 ◦   Regular Meeting of Neighbourhood Community Groups  

 ◦   Survey of community needs  

 ◦   Clairol Form of Advertising – “she told one person, and so on....” 

 ◦   Bulletin Board 

 ◦   Recognizing institutional history – school, community centre, Main Street Baptist 

Need to introduce/assign other services to  neighbourhoods (i.e., other than police, fire, leisure services)  

 ◦   Pilot Project – PULSE could partner with City departments 

Everyone needs to be involved in changing neighbourhoods:  

 ◦   Residents 

 ◦   Grassroots organizations 

 ◦   Stakeholders (e.g., business, church, school, government, funders, university (more research) 

 ◦   Partners (e.g., business/sponsors, retail/grocery, leisure services, non-profit & private sector –  

      Sobeys, Superstore, Housing Alternatives, McInnis & Cooper) 

 ◦   Caravan tour of neighbourhoods; Clearinghouse – identify friends/supporters 

Change perceptions about neighbourhoods. See big picture of neighbourhoods; vision and well-being  

       (e.g., best use of land)  

Physical perception of neighbourhoods: Clean Up 

 ◦   Greening (garden, planters, residents are already doing on their own – brought neighbours to- 

                  gether, no longer strangers)  

 ◦   Show positive results, Pride, Caring is contagious 

 ◦   Growing neighbourhoods 



What Has Changed 

Resources: First Steps 

Ways of working together: Collaborating with 

others, schools 

West Side Food Bank is excellent – could be a 

model for others, largely because they have 

more services in one centralized spot 

 

What Needs to Work Better 

Need to better celebrate single moms and their children 

Access to education for single moms and knowledge of bursaries, scholarships, etc – provide to     

       mom at the hospital 

Greater awareness of services offered, and equality on who has access to services (e.g., Social  

       Development Crib Program, financial needs) 

 

 

Solutions  

Programming - Need to ask: What can I do to make it work for a single mom? 

 ◦   Male mentors and programs currently missing for men and male youth/children 

 ◦   More parenting programs – What are they? Where are they? Need to cover topics such as  

      nutrition, health, cooking, budgeting, food purchasing 

 ◦   Ensure that information provided within parenting programs is relevant for all levels of  

      literacy  

 ◦   Food bank hours and location are not convenient. Need to provide bus tokens to get home. 

 ◦   Mentoring 

 ◦   WorkLinks, program of the Learning Exchange 

 

Policy Changes 

 ◦   Better understanding of how much money you can make while on social assistance (e.g.,  

     currently $200, could it be more? And if not more money, could there be more money for  

     necessities?) Note: A new policy will be in effect in October that allows for increased wage  

     exemptions 

 ◦   Transportation: Changes to bus routes; Increased percentage off bus pass – greater dis- 

      count required for families with more children (e.g., currently $175/month for some fami- 

         lies) 

 ◦   Childcare services for children under 2 years of age and those with special needs – cur- 

     rently not doing enough 

 ◦   Employment barriers – bus route, shift work 

 ◦   Moms and Dads need healthy eyes and teeth too!  

 ◦   Puffers are not included under current health plan 

 ◦   Date that Child Tax Benefit is given (e.g., rather than the 20th of the month, could provide  

      on the 15th – more seamless access to financial support) 
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Page 8 Single Parents / Economically Disadvantaged Adults / Families 

What Has Changed  

Policy changes: Minimum wage, Health card, Dental & Vision Care, Prescription Drug Insurance  

 

Groups Not Considered with Current “Areas” 

Those with criminal records 

 ◦   Transportation – working out of town 

 ◦   Being dismissed when disclosing record 

 ◦   Help with cost/process of pardon – case management? 

Working Poor 

 ◦   Those whose income is still under the poverty line don’t qualify for some programs & services 

Homeless Youth (<19 years of age) 

 ◦   Can’t sign lease or access loan assistance  

Non Elderly Singles 

 

What Needs to Work Better 

Street involved? 

Diversity – abilities; can’t use, often not recognized 

Change work environment - Employer education is needed 

 ◦   Affirmative Action 

  ▪   Sensitivity Training (e.g., allergies, mental health issues) 

  ▪   Identity vs. Experience 

  ▪   Private sector engagement – recognize skills 

  ▪   Income inequality = overall inequality 

 ◦   Support where person “is” – natural progression will happen....organically. 

Income adjusted 

Home economists to assist with affordable, healthy living 

Supports: Skill Building, Transportation 

 ◦   How best to work with post-secondary institutions? 

 ◦   Suitability of the good work that exists  

 ◦   Integrated Long-Term 

Evaluating / Communicating 

 ◦   Data on the different groups that is centralized 

 ◦   Expertise 

 ◦   Higher Priority to these groups 

 

Solutions 

Leadership – stronger presence needed 

 ◦   All levels of government: Mental Health, Social Development, City 

 ◦   Privacy  – breaking down silos; how to share information? 

Programs 

 ◦   Centralized Accessible Information – “no wrong door” – services, programs, and data 

 ◦   Needs based, not based on diagnosis 

 ◦   Inclusive – not exclusive 

 ◦   Support whole family  -  integration 

 ◦   Sustainable resources and incentives 

Catalogue person 



What Has Changed  

Working with youth in high school – transition to 

work (e.g. development of a follow-up plan), par-

ticularly youth with disabilities. Very much in-

volves working with students, families, and 

schools. 

Reduction of case loads for Social Development 

Longer-term engagement with individuals. Examples: one on one coaching; post-training with 

Community Loan Fund through ASSETS program where peer group provides support; con-

tinuing to work with individuals to help maintain their employment (provides ongoing support 

for clients, particularly when new challenges arise). 

Focusing on essential skills training and the soft skills it takes to get and keep a job. Example: 

Saint John Learning Exchange quantifying soft skills required for employment. 

 

What Needs to Work Better 

Employer participation / marketing to employers 

 ◦   Where are the employers? Why aren’t they sitting at the table? How do we more effectively  

      engage the business community? 

  ▪   Need to chat with business to better understand their needs; to ensure workers are  

       meeting the needs of their business. 

  ▪   Need to better equip employers with understanding of Essential Skills and Trans-

      ferable Skills 

  ▪   True Growth identified six key sectors for economic development. Need advisory  

       groups for each sector to better identify future needs (i.e., 3-5 year projection) 

 ◦  Need to better connect employers and employees. 

 ◦  Be aware of employer specific demands 

 ◦   Industry involvement in curriculum / skills training in school 

 ◦   High school guidance / career counselling 

 ◦   Ongoing research on labour market and needs 

 ◦   Specific sector training to fill gaps 

 ◦   Very difficult to obtain “good” data (e.g., relevant and timely) 

Need more programs for parents, not just high school students. 

Need to better link high school students with employment sector. 

 ◦   How to better support youth? How are we helping students figure out what they want to  

       do, before they exit the school system and transition into the workforce? 

Access to local information. Federal programming identifies gaps at the national level, but  

       what about at the local level? Need ongoing research to keep current statistics.  

 ◦   Federal departments currently collect information from businesses on monthly hiring sta- 

                  tistics – could include additional questions concerning current needs. How do we obtain  

                  this information from the federal government?  

 ◦   Are we properly planning as a municipality? We need better knowledge of our municipal

      ity’s available skill set – currently unknown to the community. 
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Page 10 

Policy Barriers 

Has increase in minimum wage actually helped workforce participation? 

Wage exemption policy 

Health benefits 

Reorganization of Social Development (e.g., more stability, smaller caseloads) 

Access to good skills training opportunities 

 

Solutions 

Continue to play a leading role in engaging employers within the community  

 ◦   Business, BCAPI need a stronger focus/mechanism for engagement; Businesses like personal invita- 

     tions – connection is required (e.g., story that Tom Gribbons tells about Bill Gale walking in with a  

     coffee –better way to engage business).  

 ◦   Businesses to engage other businesses to discuss workforce participation; 

 ◦   Need employers with employment opportunities;  

Better and timely knowledge/data (e.g., current labour market information and labour market project- 

       tion, rather than responding to past needs) 

 ◦   Also talking to HR departments to know what to train people into – start conversation with small  

      companies without an HR department. Connection will better communicate needs of businesses 

      within the municipality. 

 ◦   Does government have required data?  What about researchers? 

Strong supports in place and better matching supports with client needs (perhaps a survey matching   

       real need to output).  

 ◦   Need to provide a more navigable system for clients 

 ◦   Need more opportunities for interning to develop skillsets – need to broaden training opportunities 

Job Creation through entrepreneurship, through strategies to employ those difficult to employ, through  

       government stimulation (development of specific strategies); through looking at other innovative and  

       promising practices – example:  Government as a broker when Energy Efficiency Program in Manitoba  

       was created to retrofit housing units. Provided employment for at-risk individuals and Aboriginal per- 

       sons.  

Need to better connect careers to Essential Skills – engage businesses within communities where  

       schools are located (e.g., within the priority neighbourhoods). 

 ◦   Provides a direct link for students/youth: education -> business.  

 ◦   Businesses within communities could provide more opportunities for internships, co-ops, work  

      placements to engage youth within their communities/neighbourhoods. 



The Leadership Roundtable reviewed the com-

ments and a small working group of the LRT 

took on the task of focusing the thoughts of our 

community into action statements under three 

categories within the Strategy. The statements 

were reviewed and finalized by the Leadership 

Roundtable and the following is the newly re-

vised Poverty Reduction Strategy for the 

Greater Saint John area. 

Page 11 Revised Greater Saint John Poverty Reduction Strategy 

Leadership: Stewardship of the Greater 

Saint John Poverty Reduction Strategy. 

 

Partnership: Reducing Poverty through 

Collaboration, a focus on Neighbourhoods, 

Engaging with Cities Reducing Poverty and 

the Economic and Social Inclusion Corpora-

tion’s Community Inclusion Network. 

 

Research and Evaluation: Using evi-

dence based research to guide learning and 

further poverty reduction efforts. 

 

Policy Improvements: Supporting the 

efforts of the Economic and Social Inclusion 

Corporation, placing a Poverty Lens on pol-

icy affecting low-income individuals and 

families. 

NEIGHBOURHOOD REVITALIZATION AND     

             HOUSING 

Encourage resident leadership by informing, involving, 

and engaging people in decisions that impact 

neighbourhoods.  

Provide opportunities for collaboration on common issues among neighbourhoods. 

Maintain and improve the existing housing stock - our most affordable housing option. 

WORKFORCE PARTICIPATION 

Provide unemployed individuals with 

multiple pathways to meaningful skills 

development training and job readiness 

activities, integrated with follow-up sup-

ports. 

Remove policy barriers related to em-

ployment and retention within the work-

force. 

Engage employers in the development of 

creative solutions for employment within 

our community.  

Provide enhanced and timely labour 

market information and data for the 

community.  

Leadership Partnership 

Research & 

Evaluation 

Policy  

Improvement 

CHILDREN AND YOUTH 

Ensure children and youth living in poverty experience 

equal access to opportunities and supports for physical, 

intellectual, emotional and social development. 

Invest in early learning programming for parents and 

children to strengthen their foundation for school readi-

ness.  

Ensure children and youth are engaged with the commu-

nity in reaching their full potential.  

Promote greater integration of community-wide services 

and resources so there is “Every Door is the Right Door” 

for parents, children and youth.  



506-693-0904 

506-639-1640 

 

Vibrant Communities Saint John -  
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Bill Bastarache, Common Front for Social Justice/John Howard 
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Shilo Boucher, YMCA-YWCA 
Sarah Brown, Fusion - KPMG 
Dan Cameron, Social Development 
* Monica Chaperlin, Business Community Anti-Poverty Initia-
tive 
Michel Coté, ARCF 
Debbie Cooper, Saint John Boys and Girls Club 
Mel Norton, Mayor, City of Saint John 
* Elaine Daley, Belyea, Colvwell and Associates 
Francine DiMambro, Canadian Mortgage and Housing Corpora-
tion 
Roma De Robertis/Mary Beth McCurdy, Sisters of Charity 
* Regena Farnsworth, (Chair) UNB Saint John 
Elizabeth Flemming, MLA Trevor Holder’s Office 
Debbie Godlewski, Public Health Services, Horizon Health Net-
work 
Randy Hatfield, Human Development Council 
Gregor Hope, Business Community Anti-Poverty Initiative 
Carl Killen, MLA SJ Harbour Southern Caucus 
Lyn King, Community Representative 
Mary LeSage, People Unite Lower South End 
Grace Losier, Mayor, Grand Bay Westfield 
Scott MacAfee, Economic and Social Inclusion Corporation  
Wendy MacDermott, Greater Saint John Area United Way 
Brian Marks, Social Development 
Sandra McCready, Irving Oil Ltd. 
Bonnie McGraw, St. Joseph’s Community Health Centre 
Donna McKee, Waterloo Village Association 
Sara Mudge, Saint John Board of Trade 
* Brenda Murphy, Urban Core Support Network 
Faith Nagle, MP Rodney Weston’s Office 
Clare Northcott, Greater Saint John Community Foundation 
Mary Eileen O’Brien, SJ Board of Police Commissioners, 
Carleton Law Group 
Phil Ouellette, City of Saint John 
Donna Reardon, Common Council, City of Saint John 
Shirley Robinson, Resident, Old North End 
Nancy Savoie, Crescent Valley Neighbourhood 
Janet Scott, Enterprise Saint John 
Kevin Watson, City of Saint John, Leisure Services 
Zoë Watson, Anglophone South School District 
*Members of the Coordinating Committee  

 
 
Staff:  Barry Galloway 
Juanita Black, Penni Eisenhauer 
Cathy Wright, Erin Crosby, Mary LeSage 

www.vibrantsj.ca 

@Vibrant_SJ 

www.facebook.com/VibrantSJ 

https://twitter.com/Vibrant_SJ
http://www.facebook.com/VibrantSJ

